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Three-Bo- ut Wrestling Card
Offered At Armory Tonight

On of the mot interesting, colorful and promising wrestling
shows of the season will be presented at the Roseburg armory
tonight it 8:30, featured by a coast tourna-
ment match between Buck Weaver, Bloomington, Ind., and Jack
Kiser, Portland, Ore.

The show opens with a one-fa- ll bout In which Dale Kiser, Jack's
brother, will be making his local pro debut against

Billy Hunter, talented young star from Vancouver, B. C. Kiser
is considered the most promising young grappler to appear on
the scene for years.

The semi-fin- will match Navy Al Williams, Chicago villain,

against Sugi Hayamaki, u exponent a match in which
the Jap from Oklahoma may turn into a knock-dow- drag-ou- t
with his "sleeper" hold.

Major interest will be on the Weaver-Kise- r tilt, however, and
one of the largest .crowds of the season is expected to watch
Weaver attempt to move into a tie with the Yaqui Kid for the
lead in the tourney standings and Kiser is just the type of mat-ma- n

who can upset the
Elton .Owen will referee all three matches.

At Stake In City
Three top teams in the City

Softball league will battle it out
next week for the right to claim
the first half championship title.

Umpqua Plywood, Schemer
Squirts and Veterans of Foreign
Wars are tied for number one
position in the league race, and
a double elimination 'series is
scheduled for the three clubs, to
determine who will wear the first
half crown.

The Squirts and Vets are slated
to play the first game of the elim-
ination series Monday night at
the Finlay field Softball diamond,
rhe nine-innin- affair is scheduled
to start at 8 p.m.

Second half competition already
is under way. Umpqua Plywood
is a game ahead o.the other three
clubs with one win and no losses.

McCrady Noses Out
Eugene Trapshooter

SALEM, July 16. UP J. H.
McCrady, Portland, nosed out
Harry E. Hanson, Eugene, in a
shoot-of- f for the cham-
pionship in the Oregon trapshoot-In- g

meet here yesterday.
The two deadlocked at 196 in

regular shooting, and McCrady
cracked 48 targets in a
shoot-off- , while Hanson hit 47.

The state junior championship
went to Eddie Fletcher, 15, Port-
land, with 195. Kendall Smith,
Harrisburg, was next with 180.

The women's title was won by
Ruth Ray, Eugene, with 191.

Preliminary handicap and
doubles shooting opened today.

Leaders in the contest
Included:

197 Ernest Patton, Lacomb.
196 Richard Baker, Eugene;
Ted Welty, Salem; W. E. Fisher,
Weddcrbum; Bryan Smith, Har-
risburg; H. Niedermeyer, Med-for-

194 C. D. Ray, Eugene;
Glen Bailey, Lacomb. 193 Emer-
son Brlckey, Eugene; Dr. J. M.
Adams, Klamath Falls.

BASEBALL STANDINGS

By GRAHAM BERRY
Associated Preaa Sportawrlter

Coast league pitchers are be
ginning to give batters plenty of
irouDie. lane unaney schanz,
Ken Holcombe and Hal Saltzman,
for instance.

Schanz notched his 14th win
last night, twirling Seattle to a

triumph over San Francisco.
Charley gave up only four hits
and for the first six frames al-
lowed only one Seal past first.
Walt Judnlch singled, then ram-
bled to second when Schanz
balked.

Judnich accounted for the lone
Seal run with a homer in the
seventh. The Rainiers scored
three times in the ninth on two
walks,- - a pair of singles and a
force. Seattle leads the series,
two games to one.

Holcombe held Hollywood to
six safeties as Sacramento trim-
med the loop leaders It was
his 12th victory. The Solons
chased Pinky Woods In the sec-
ond with a five-ru- n outburst.
The trick was turned on three
walks, three singles and a double.

The solons have the series edge
two to one.

Saltzman checked Los Angeles
with six hits while Portland beat
the Angels taking a three-zer- o

series edge. The Beavers
collected all their runs in the
sixth frame, homers by Leo
Thomas and Jim Gladd account
ing for five of them.

In marking off his 11th win,
rookie Saltzman walked seven,
but fanned five.

San Diego shaded Oakland ,

with Orestes Minoso's seventh-fram-

single producing the win-
ning run. The Acorns had tied
the count In the sixth on
Jackie Jensen's three-ru- homer.
Dain Clay scored four of the
Padre runs, helping Jess Flores
turn In his 12th pitching victory
of the year.

The win gave the Padres a
two-on- e series edge.

COAST LEAGUE STANDINGS
(By the Associated Press!

W. L. Pet.
Hollywood . 68 44 .607
Sacramento 57 51 .528
San Diego 57 54 .514
Oakland 56 54 .509
Seattle - 57 55 .509
Portland ,.53 56 .486
San Francisco 48 62 .436
Los Angeles 45 65 .409

Howie Pollet

Aiding Dyer's
Pennant Hopes

St. Louis Cards Post
1 To 0 Victory Over
Brooklyn; Braves Win

By JACK HAND
Associated Press Sportswrtter

Howie Pollet, who peddles In-
surance for Skipper Eddie Dyer
in the winter, is selling many
National league fans a pennant
policy on the St. Louis Cards.

The slim iefthanded pitcher
is helping Boss Dyer meet his
premiums as Card manager with
a fine 12-- record that makes
him top winner in the league.

Dyer has been criticized freelyfor stringing along with his vet-
eran players. Pollet, because he
showed nothing in 1947 and only
fair stuff last season, was an
open target. Eddie never gave ui)
on Howard, who pitched for him
back In his old Texas league days
at Houston.
Find Pennant Charm

Pollet didn't let Dyer down
either. He lost his first two this
season and readily retired to the
bullpen to. find his stuff. After
four relief jobs he found the old
1946 pennant charm.

Knowing that Brooklyn al-

ready had protected its lead by
whacking Cincinnati in an aft-
ernoon game, 11-- Pollet took
the hill last night in Philadel-
phia. A win was a must for the
Birds.

Pollet and Robin Roberts hook-
ed up in a 0-- duel just like the
one Lanier lost to Ken Hcintzel-ma-

Thursday night on a 10
score. It went down to the sev-

enth with no score until Pollet's
single drove home Eddie Kazak
who had walked. Joe Garagiola's
single had moved Kazak around
Into scoring position. That was
all the scoring of another
game.
Sensational Catches

Another veteran Cardinal of
the old pennant-winnin- days,
Enos Slaughter, robbed the Phils
of two scoring chances with sen-
sational catches on Richie Ash-bur-

and Willie Jones.
Brooklyn's lead remained at

11 games because the Dodgers
helped Don Newcombe hobble
home to his seventh win with
homers by Tommy Brown, Roy
Campanella and Jackie Robin-
son.

Warren Spahn of Boston, vic-
tim of four unearned runs in
the first inning of Tuesday's r

game, had errorless support
from the Braves in his 1 win
over Chicago. Spahn hit a two-ru-

homer in the second off
Warren Hacker.

Boston clubbed the Cub pitch-
ers for 13 hits, four by Pete

MARKETS

West Is High
Roseburg Umpqua Chiefs bat-

ting averages took a slight slump
for the most part, since the June
30 compilation was released.

Norm West still leads the line-
up, although three other Chiefs'
men have larger percentage fig-
ures.

West dropped down from .386
to .365 In six games, but his
at bat record of 115 official trips
and his hitting mark of 42 bin-
gles outdistances the entire field.

George Sanders, In 107 trips
to the plate,' is hiting .355, a
slight drop from his earlier .361
mark.

Barney Koch continues to pace
the top four hitters with .373.
His earlier figure was .421. Koch
has had some tough luck at the
plate recently, and an 0-- and
a batting mark in two recent
tilts cut his score to the quick,
albeit not alarmingly so.

Huggins dropped to .345. On
June 30, he was hitting .379. He
Is now topped by Hal Edgar
(.349), and George Sanders,
whom he headed in the earlier
batting average release.

Don Reed gained the paper
lead again, by virtue of game
at Bandon on the fifth. He's next
to the top with a .471.

Then there's manager Earl
Sargent, who sets a fine example
for the team by batting an even
1.000.

The team as a whole Is averag-
ing .310 at the plate. This Is a

drop over the earlier
.320 mark.

In 27 games, the Chiefs were
at bat 812 times. 204 runs were
scored on 252 hits.

Batting averages:
G AB R H Pet.

Saraent, p J J 1 a 1000
Heed, p B 17 3 8 .471

Hill, ph 13 14 3 8 .4211

Koch, 2b ..lf 83 27 31 .371
West, lb 27 11S 32 42 .3(1.1

Coon,' rf 8 11 2 4 .3(14
G. Sanders, ss 27 107 33 38 .3.1ft

Edgar. If 20 43 4 IS .349
Mtitfcins. rf. 0 26 B7 12 30 .34.1

Wilson, cf 14 83 13 18 .340
B. Sanders, c 3 3 2 1 .333
deBernardl, rt 10 27 3 8 .298
Long, p 16 40 8 10 .2.10
V Sanders, If 2.1 81 27 20 .247
Richardson, p 12 22 4 5 .227
Garey, 2b , 4 6 11 .167
Coor. c 23 44 4 7 .131
Krause, p 8 16 5 2 .121
Lewis, p 4 8 1 1 .121
Hampton. 3b S 32 4 3 .03
Hughes, . 1 1 0 0 .000

27 S12 204 2.12 iiiio

directing federal efforts to re-

lieve regional unemployment
problems.

If the survey indicates the need
for steering defense and 'other
federal contracts into certain
areas, or to speed up public works
in distressed regions, such meas-
ures will be recommended. Saw
yer said. He disclosed that he
win meet witn tne iew jLngiana
council, a region-wid- e business
body, in Boston on July 25.

Sawyer also will visit Detroit,
Kansas City, Atlanta, Texas, and
the Pacific coast. He emphasized
that the study will not be limited
to areas of high unemployment.

dents today is that they are not
ignorant enough," Dr. Alder said.
"Instead of being Ignorant, most
students have erroneous opinions.

He explained the difficulty this
causes in these words:

"Before you can give knowl-
edge to a person In error, you
must get rid of the error. The
problem of eradicating the error
doesn't exist In the ignorant per-
son, since he knows he doesn't
know and so is more easily given
knowledge."

ing "distorted and misleading In-

formation" to the board of con-
trol.

Ryan didn't answer Dr. Mill-
er's statement.

"Any'hlng I have to say will
be before the Civil Service com-
mission," Ryan said.

Dr. Miller was dismissed by
Dr. C, E. Rates, superintendent
of the hospital.

v -

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Brooklyn 49 31 .613
St. Louis ...48 33 .593
Boston ...44 37 .543
Philadelphia 42 39 .519
New York .......39 38 .506
Pittsburgh .".......35 43 .449
Cincinnati ...31 47 .397
Chicago 31 51 .378

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York 52 27 .658
Cleveland 45 33 .577

Philadelphia 45 36 .556
Boston 43 37 .538
Detroit' 42 40 .512
Washington 34 43 .442
Chicago 34 48 .415
St. Louis 24 55 .304

Nation-Wid- e Survey Of Business
Conditions Plan Of Secy. Sawyer

WASHINGTON, July 16 (ff)
Secretary of Commerce Sawyer
yesterday announced plans for
a nation-wid- survey of business
conditions to he used as the basis
for possible government action
where and if needed.

Business groups and business-
men will be consulted, Sawyer
told reporters after a cabinet
meeting with President Truman.
He added that he personally will
head up the survey.

The findings, and the recom-
mendations of businessmen, will
be turned over to the
committee appointed by Mr. Tru-
man with the responsibility of

Umpqua Chiefs

Make Showing
In Fast Tilt
Ninth Inning Scores
By Visitors Turn Tide;
Krause Allows 6 Hits

By DAN MINDOLOVICH
SporU Writer

A to overflowing
spectator crowd saw the lamed
Harlem Globetrotters grind out
a win over the Roseburg

.Umpqua Chiefs at Finlay field
last night.

It was a thrilling, hard-foug-

battle from start to finish and
the outcome was not for certain
until the crucial ninth inning,
when the. visitors forged ahead
with three runs on two hits and
an error.

Globetrotter Pitcher Joe Bank-hea-

stopped the Chiefs cold for
five innings, then allowed only
two hits, while Roseburg's iron- -

armed Mel Krause was tapped
for six bingles after holding the
Trotters hitless the first three
frames.

Ted Wilson and Jerry Hugg'ns
were the only Chiefs able to con-

nect with Bankhead's flashy as-

sortment of throws.
The Trotters were first to

score. In the third inning Leon
Wheeler, who reached first on an
error, tallied on Herb Simpson's

. double. Jesse Williams was hit
by a bad pitch, then Zell Miles
scored both runners with a boom-

ing fly into center good for three
bases.

Bunky Hill, starting Roseburg
on a short-live- rally in the sixth,
banged out a two-bas- e hit. Bobby
Sanders took over for Hill and
scored on another "Trotter error.

Roseburg's second tally came
in the eighth. Krause drew a
base on balls then scored on Wil-
son's single.

Two 'Trotter home run at-

tempts were squelched once by
a spectacular relay from deep
right field and another time,
when Williams failed to touch
iirst.

Huggins was forced to chase
Ameal Brooks' long drive into
right field in the first instance.
As Brooks headed for home,
Huggins relayed the ball to Wil-

son, who threw to Koch, who
threw to Coor.

Brooks was a very surprised
lad when he saw Coor had him
by a good two feet.

Williams' fruitless home run
journey in the ninth started the
visitors on their second scoring
spree. The action moved swiftly
at this point almost too swiftly
to follow.

"'Allies singled" Into right then
Sonny Smith came up with an
identical blow. Miles scored on
a passed ball, then James Fish-bac-

firsted on a bobble by
Krause. v

The ball made a fast circuit
from pitcher to first to third as
the Chiefs tried to nab what ap-

peared to be a lot of base run-

ners, all at once.
A heated argument developed

immediately thereafter as to
whether or not Smith was caught
on a stolen base try to third. Earl
Hampton was retired to the dug-
out when the argument got out
of hand.

Smith stole home during the
shuffle, then Fishback did the
same as Dick Kitamura struck
out.

Another argument developed
between Manager Earl Sargent
and Plate Umpire Al Flegel as
to whether or not Fishback
should have been called out at
home. Fishback continued to be
safe after the argument ceased.

Although Roseburg lost, the
game was considered by fans to
be one of the top actions played
here this year.

The visitors put on a fine per-
formance both in the gag depart-
ment and'in the serious-busines- s

portion of the show.-
Roseburg came through with

some fine action itself and only
in the ninth were the Chiefs
thrown for a loss.

Mel Krause dazzled the fans
with a neat bit of cutoff action
in the fourth. Coor tried to pick
off a 'Trotter running going into
second, but Mel intercepted the
peg, chased Miles, who was head-

ing for home, then lobbed the
ball to Hampton who made the
putout.

The game was sparked with

24 Hours a Day
Call 446 during the day or
1073-- J at night or on holi-

days for complete tow car
service.

HANSEN
Motor Co.

loak A Stephens Phone 441

Students Not Ignorant Enough, Educator Says

Los Angeles Pair
Vies For Honors
In Seattle Golf

SEATTLE, July 16. UP) 'A
veteran and a youngster from
Los Angeles tangled today witli
a Spokane man and a Montana
girl over the Seattle golf club's
6,479 yards for the men's and
women s wortnwest Amateur goii
titles.

Walker CunDer Bruce Mc
Cormick fought off a terrific
closing challenge yesterday by
Oregon's young champion, James
R. (Ronnie) Clark of The Dal
les, to earn a berth in the men s
finals opposite Ray Weston of
Spokane.

Slender Alice Bauer, who hits
the ball a mile from a windmill
swing, is the other Californian
who lasted to the title
round in the Pacific Northwest
Golf association's 48th annual
tiA.rney. Matching men's par of
35 on the outgoing nine, she
went three up on defending
champion Mrs. J. C. Herron of
Portland, Ore., and romped on
to a 5 and 4 victory.

Edean Anderson or rieiena.
Mont., won the womens other
scheduled p

with a 5 and 3 decision over
Mrs. Lyle Bowman of Portland,
Ore. ' Edean was runner-u- last
year and Mrs.' Bowman was
champion the year before.

Mccormick and Weston each
went 35 holes to dispose of their
semi-fin- opponents by scores
of 2 and 1. Both were leading,
one up, at the midway point and
Weston, wnose game nas im-

proved ereatlv since he won the
crown in 1947, never iet lanky
young Bill Mawhinney of Van-

couver, B. C, catch up.

UNCROWNED CHAMP
BUENOS AIRES, July 16. UP)

Ezequlel Navarra, of Buenos
Aires, was nanea loaay oy ins
supporters as the uncrowned
world three cushion billiard
champion following his victory
over Champion Willie Hoppe, of
New York, in their 1,500

point non-titl- e matcn.
The Navarra won

1,500-1,31- in 1,212 innings al-

though he lost the last block
to Hoppe, 123-9- in 83 Innings.

clever routines by Ed Hamman,
baseball clown, who gave Al

Flegel a very bad time with some
gags.

Herlem Globetrotters; B R H O A
Wheeler, cf .... -- 41100
Simpson, lb 4 1 1 11 0
Williams, 3b -- 3100
Miles, if . ..41110Smith. If ..41101Fishback. 3b .. ..11013Kitamura. H - 4 0 0 3 7
Brooks, e -- 401(0Bankhead, p -- 10 0 13

33 17 n
Roseburf Umpoua Chiefs:

B R H O A
Koch, lb 3 0 0 1 5

Wilson, cf 4 0 111
G. Sandcra, al 10 0 10
West. ID - 4 0 0 15 0
Huselns. rf. c . 4 0 112
Hampton, 3b ..... 10 0
Coen, If 1 0 0 0 0
Coor. c 1 0 0 5 1

Kriuil, p 3 10 0 4
Hill - 1 X 0 X X

B. Sandera X 1 X X X

R. Lone. It a ft c o o

Richardson, rf ... 1 ooo
Garey, rf, lb ..... ... 1 0 10

31 1 1 37 10

Globetrotters 000 300 003

Umpqua Chiefs 000 001 010 1

Errors Simpson. Wheeler, Mllea Koch.
Stolen baaea Fishback. Smith 1. lb hit

Simpson. 3b hit Brooks, Miles. RBI

Simpson, Miles 3. Koch. Wilson, .,

nltched Bankhead 9. Krause 9.
Hits off Bankhead 3, Krause 6. atrlke-out- e

Bankhead 0. Krause 7. BB
Bankhead 1, Knuse 4. Balk Bankhead
Hit bv Krause (Williams. Passed ball

Brooks. Left Globetrotters
1. Roseburf 7. Earned runs Olobetrot- -

ters 4, Roseourx i. umpires ai f iei,
plate; Lindy ijirraner. baaea. Time

NAVY AL WILLIAMS, above,
takes on Sugi Hayamaki,

expert, in ona of the three
bouts on tonight's bill at the
Roieburg armory.

Tournaments, '

Story Hour In

Y.M.C.A.PIans
A Junior men's tennis tourna-

ment, horseshoe tournament, or-

ganization of a Roseburg tennis
club and a story hour are contem-
plated projects of the Roseburg
Y. M. C. A., announced Marlen
Yoder, general secretary.

Cecil Sherwood, a member of
the youth committee, said several
boys had expressed an Interest in
a tennis tournament, and that one
will be arranged as soon as the
men's tournament is over. The
junior men's tournament would
be open to all boys 17 years of age
and younger. Detailed plans will
be announced later.

Proposed formation of a tennis
club will be discussed Monday at
7:15 p. m. at the high school ten-
nis courts, according to Y. M. C.
A. Program Chairman N. D, John-
son.

Alva Laws, youth program
chairman, announced plans are
complete for the story hour over
KRNR. He said the stories will be
very worthwhile for listening
youngsters. '" i -

Adult Program Chairman Har-
old Backen reported a .meeting
may be called soon of men inter-
ested in horseshoes. A tourna-
ment would depend upon the in-

terest shown and the turnout at
the meeting, he indicated.

Czech Tennis Players
Are Evading Diplomats

GSTAAD, Switzerland, July 16.
OP) While security police kept
a wary eye on Czechoslovakian
diplomats, tennis stars Jaroslav
Drobny and Vladimir Cernik,
who renounced the Communist
Czech government, faced each
other today in the semifinals of
the Swiss championships.

Droby defeated Cernik 60,
and will play Earl Cocheli of the
United States in the finals

The two gave strict orders to
the Swiss that they were not
to be contacted for any reason
whatsoever by members of the
Czech legation and their wish-
es apparently were being carried
out.

Jan Zalenka, cultural attache
of the Czechs, demanded to be
taken to their room, but was re-

fused. He then said he wished
to talk to them by phone, but
the Swiss security police, who
were rushed from Bern to pro-
tect the athletes, also vetoed that
Idea.

ply unsold; 1 sizable lot medium-lo-

good 865 lb fed steers 25.00,
lightly sorted; few cutter-commo-

grass steers 15.00 1 8.5 0;
odd cutter-commo- heifers 13.00-17.0-

canner-cutte- r cows mostly
11.00 12.50; several light canners
down to 10.00; few common-mediu-

beef cows 13.00 15.00; 1

good sausage bull 18.50; com-

mon downward to 15.00; odd
good 270 lb vealers 23.00; choice
light vealers quoted up to 24.00;
common-mediu- 12.00 18.00.

Hogs: market active, steady;
e 180-23- b s mostly

24.75; good 173 lbs 24.25; e

245-29- lbs 22.00-75- ; good
350-55- lb sows 17.00 18.00; light-
er weights to 18.75; around 600
lbs 16.00; few good feeder pigs
23.50; choice light feeders up to
25.50.

Sheep: market slow, steady to
weak, few spring
lambs ; sizable supply
medium-goo- ; com-
mon down to 16.00; few good old
crop lambs and yearlings 18.00;
medium-goo- 60-7- lb feeder
lambs : good light
ewes ; common down to
3.00.

SOUTH BEND,- Ind., July 16
(JP) A University of Chicago

professor has come up with a
new complaint about students.
He claims they aren't ignorant
enough.

Dr. Mortimer J. Alder, profes-
sor of the philosophy of law at
Chicago, expressed this view to
students and faculty of the Uni-

versity of Notre Dame last night
in a talk on "knowledge and op-
inion.

"The trouble with most stu

PRODUCE
PORTLAND, July 15. UP)

Butterfat (tentative, subject to
immediate change): premium
quality maximum to .35 to 1

percent acidity delivered in Port-
land, lb.; first quality c

lb.; second quality
Valley routes and country points
2c less than first.

Butter Wholesale FOB bulk
cubes to wholesalers; grade A A,
93 score, 61c lb.; A, 92 score,
60c lb.; B, 90 score, 57c lb.; C,
89 score, 55c lb. Above prices
are strictly nominal.

Cheese (Selling price to Port-
land wholesalers): Oregon sin-

gles, Oregon loaf,

Eggs (to wholesalers): A
grade large, A grade,
medium, B grade, large,

Live Chickens (No. 1 quality
FOB plants): broilers, under 24
lbs., fryers, 21-- lbs,

lbs., 33c; roasters, 4
lbs. and over, 33c; fowl, leg-
horns, 4 lbs. and under,
leghorns, over 4 lbs., 23c; colored
fowl, all weights, 25c; old roos-
ters, all weights, c lb.

Rabbits (Average to grow-
ers): live white, lbs.,

lbs., colored, 2c lower;
old or heavy does and bucks,

lb.; 'dressed fryers,"
lb.

Freih Dressed Meats
(Wholesalers to retailers per

cwt): Beef: Steers, good, 500-80-

lbs, $41-44- ; commercial, $39-43- ;

utility, $35-36- .

Cows: Commercial, $36-37- ; util-

ity, $30-31- ; canners-cutters- , $25-27- .

Beef Cuti (Good steers): hind
quarters, $53-55- ; rounds, $53-55- ;

full loins, trimmed, $60-65- ; tri-

angles, $37-38- ; square chucks,
$38-40- ; ribs, $50-53- ; forequarters,
$36-3-

Veal and Calf: Good, $41-44- ;

commercial, $39-41- ; utility, $30-3-

Lambs: Good-choic- spring
lambs $47-50- ; commercial, $45-46- .

Mutton: Good, 70 lbs., down,
$19-2-

Pork Cuts: Loins, No. 1,
lbs., $55-57- ; shoulders, 16 lbs.,
down, $37-40- ; spareribs, $48-50- ;

carcasses, $31-32- ; mixed weights
$3 lower.

Wool: Coarse, valley and med-
ium grades, 45c lb.

Mohair: Nominally 25c lb. on
growth.

Country-Kille- Meats
Veal: Top quality, lb.;

other grades according to weight
and quality with poor or heavier,
23.32c

Hogs: Light blockers,
lb.; sows,

Lambs: Top quality, c lb.;
mutton, 1012.

Beef: Good cows, c lb.;
canners-cutters- ,

Onions: Yellow Globe Jumbos,
new crop, Calif., med., and large,

reds, $2.25-2.45- ; White
globes, $3.50-4- .

Potatoet: Oregon Broadman
district white rose No. 1, $3.00-15- ;

No. 2, $1.00-10- .

Hay: New crop windrow bales,
U. N. 1 green alfalfa or better,
truck lots FOB, Portland, $29-30- ;

U. S. No. 1 mixed Timothy, $33-3-

new crop oats and vetch
mixed hay, uncertified clover hay,
$17-21- , depending on quality,
baled, on Willamette Valley
farms.

LIVESTOCK
PORTLAND, July 14 (JPl

(USDA Cattle: market very
slow, few fed steers and canner-cutte- r

cows about steady; other
classes under pressure; vealer
market practically at standstill;
scattered sales 2.00 4.00 below
early this week but bulk of sup--

3

Ousted Psychiatrist Appeals To Civil Service

Reiser. Jeff Heath, playing his
first regular game since he broke
his ankle, turned In a" flawless
performance In left field and
got one single' in five trips to the
plate.
Hurls Shutout

Another shutout pitching Job
stretched the New York Yankees'
American league lead to 6i
games. Eddie Lopat blanked the
St. Louis Browns, 6 0, while

Cleveland lost to Phila-

delphia
Yoei Berra. who never hit a

home run in his home town of.
St. Louis, finally made the grade
with two blasts while Lopat turn-
ed in a Allie Rey.
nolds blanked the cellar club
Thursday night with only three
hits.

The As knocked Cleveland's
Bobby Feller out of the box, ru-

ining his five-gam- win streak
with an pasting. Dick Fowler,
supposedly troubled by a sore
arm, made the world .champs
look bad with a seven-hitte- r that
broke a tribe four-gam- win
string.

Boston's fancy eight-gam- win
splurge was halted by Detroit on
a four-ru- rally in the ninth in-

ning,
Washington came up with a

big eighth inning, scoring six
runs to dump Chicago,

LEAGUE LEADERS

(By the Associated Press!
NATIONAL LEAGUE

BATTING Robinson, Brook-

lyn, .361; Kiner, Pittsburgh, .330.
RUNS BATTED IN Robinson,

Brooklyn, 67; Hodges, Brooklyn,
65.

HOME RUNS Klner, Pitts-

burg, 23; Gordon, New York, 16.
PITCHING Sewell, Pittsburgh,

5 0, 1.000; Roe, Brooklyn, and
Lombard! and Chambers, Pitts-
burgh, .800.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING Kell, Detroit, .346;

Dl Magglo, Boston, .343.
RUNS BATTED IN Stephens,

Boston, 89; Williams, Boston, 87.
HOME RUNS Stephens, Bos-

ton, 21; Williams, Boston, 20.
PITCHING Reynolds, New

York, 101, .909; Wynn, Cleve-
land, .857.

NEGRO JOINS BEAVERS

PORTLAND, July 1. (P-- The

Portland Beavers expect to
have a third Negro In their line-

up at Los Angeles Sunday. The
Coast league club yesterday an-

nounced the purchase of Art
Pennington, outfielder, from the
Chicago Giants of the Colored
Major league. He will take over
for Johnny Rucker, injured last
Tuesday.

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT

(By the Associated Preaa)
LONG BEACH, N. andy

Saddler, 127, New York, stopped
Chief Gordon House, 136, Hous-
ton, 4.

PHOENIX, Ariz. Clyde Bow-
man, 183, Los Angeles, knocked
out Lonnle "Battling Blackjack"
Craft, 171, Phoenix, 5.

HOLLYWOOD. Calif. Mario
Trlgo, 135, Monterrey, Mex., out
pointed joey Angeio, I3i, provi
dence, R. I., 10.

J. N. BOOR
924 Gdn. Vally. Rd. Ph. S30-J--

Johnson
Sea Horse Dealer

Parti ... . Sales . . . Service

Suit
Yourself

at
Joe

Richards

ra

Phone 128

SALEM, July 16 (P) D r .

Horace G, Miller, psychiatrist at
the Oregon State Hospital who
was fired July 6 for Insubordin-
ation, asked the state Civil Ser-
vice commission yesterday to re-
view his case.

The hearing probably will be
held within two weeks.

When Dr. Miller filed his ap-

peal, he issued a statement to
the press blasting William Ryan,
state coordinator of Institutions.

He charged that Ryan is op-

posed to sound psychiatric prin-
ciples, and accused Ryan of giv- -

FUTURITY LURES COLTS
CHICAGO, July 16. (A') The

$75,000 'Arlington Futurity, first
major Juvenile event of the year,
today lured an entry of 16 colts,
five of them already stake win-
ners. The six furlong sprint at
Arlington park was expected to
attract 30,000 patrons, rivaling
the plant's season record set for
the Stars and Stripes July 4.

Your Car Pointed for

50 00

In your choice of color

from our stock of DuPont

and Dirxler Enamels.

Our Paint Jobs
Stay Painted

Arrow Body and Fender

Shop
S02 N. Main St.

AUTO-TRUC-

GENERAL
LIABILITY

FIRE

yiamrMaafjryX Happy Home Harmony!
You'll feel like singing too, when we show you
how easily YOU can hove that Bath
or Kitchen you've always wanted. We've all the

quality Tylebord and other materiols you re- -.

quire, including: Crane, Americon Standard
ond Kohler Plumbing Fixtures . . . General Elec-

tric Sink and Dishwasher Combinatiens. Come
in and see our many fine items this week.

DENN-GERRETSE- N CO.

Log Truckers for insurance see our

agents at Glendale, Conyonvillt, Rid-

dle, Myrtle Creek, Elkton, Drain, Suth-erli- n

and Roseburg. All in Douglas

County. They will serve you.

TRAP AND RIFLE SHOOT
At Yoncalla

Yoncalla Trap and Rifle Club
Merchandise and Script Prizes Given

SUNDAY JULY 17
10:00 A. M.

Sandwiches and Coffee Served

Paul H. Kruegcr
District Agent

Hi S. StepHeni St. Roseburf) Phone 21iBf i
fa H MM M M

402 W. Ook


